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To Whom It May Concern,
Let me start out by saying I am a crazy over-protective mother of three boys. Each day we hold ourselves to the seven virtues: love,
humility, courage, temperance, constancy, diligence, and patience. These are things I look for when selecting a program for my family,
which we found at Clubhouse Kids. After eleven years of staying home with my boys I decided to dive back into my career and the
thought of leaving my children with someone all day, every day, all summer, left a pit in my stomach. But once school started, my
youngest was starting Kindergarten...so it was time to rip off the band aid.
Initially, my youngest had to start with another facility for all day Pre-Kindergarten. Unfortunately, there was a lot of crying and not
wanting to go and it broke my heart. My nine and eleven-year-old started at Clubhouse Kids in late April this year and after the first day
they loved going to before care at Frederick Classical Charter School. They always wanted to be dropped off first because they were
afraid they might miss something. Once summer started all three boys got to attend summer camp. They loved it! Every month a
calendar came out that we hung on the refrigerator and each day was filled with tons of activities, learning something new, and outings.
The boys were always excited about each day. They were getting up earlier and earlier asking if it was time to leave yet. At the end of
the summer they said it was the "Greatest summer ever!". This warmed my heart that they loved Ms. Aimee and her wonderful staff.
Aimee Dunn and her staff are very professional, knowledgeable, courteous, patient, and friendly. Aimee and her staff strive to make you
feel welcome every morning. They really take the time to learn those special qualities that makes each one of our children. Aimee is
always very patient with me when I have questions or concerns. Aimee took the time to help me understand my very active nine-yearold. She will always hold a special place in my heart for this.
Aimee and her staff really take the time to get to know each family. I love when my boys think they are getting away with something
when they are in her care and they tell me later they were reminded about the rules. "Mommy, it was like you were there telling Ms.
Aimee what to say", a quote from my nine-year-old. I love that my rules are their rules. I take comfort in knowing the second I walk out
the door my children are safe and well cared for in a loving and caring environment. I am proud to say Clubhouse Kids is our second
family.
Sincerely,
Cher Ann P*****
Marc P*****
Boys - A***, C*****, & R****
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